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Research Summary
• National Academy of Science 2017: “There is substantial evidence of
a statistical association between cannabis use and increased risk of
motor vehicle crashes”
• Acute cannabis intoxication “is related to a statistically significant risk
increase” for motor vehicle crashes” and “roughly 20–30% of traffic
crashes involving cannabis use occur because of the cannabis use.
• NHTSA: “Despite the variability in results, this research has
demonstrated the potential of marijuana to impair driving related
skills”
• More research needed on marijuana use in combination with alcohol

Research Summary (cont.)
• CO Dept. of Health:

• “the risk of a motor vehicle crash increases among drivers with
recent marijuana use”
• “the higher the blood THC level, the higher the motor vehicle
crash risk”
• “using alcohol and marijuana together increases impairment and
the risk of a motor vehicle crash more than using either substance
alone”

Statistics/Data Colorado
• “Marijuana-related traffic deaths when a driver tested positive for
marijuana more than doubled from 55 deaths in 2013 to 125 deaths
in 2016.”
• “Marijuana-related traffic deaths increased 66 percent in the fouryear average (2013-2016) since Colorado legalized recreational
marijuana compared to the four-year average (2009-2012) prior to
legalization.”
• “In 2009, Colorado marijuana-related traffic deaths involving drivers
testing positive for marijuana represented 9 percent of all traffic
deaths. By 2016, that number has more than doubled to 21 percent.”

Statistics/Data Washington
• Before and immediately after legalization the “proportion of drivers
positive for THC was generally flat”
• That the proportion “began increasing significantly at a rate of 9.7
percentage points per year approximately 9 month” after legalization
• In the year 2014, “the number and proportion of drivers in fatal
crashes who were positive for THC were both more than double the
averages from the prior four years”

Vermont Statistics/Data
• Vermont Fatal Crash Data for 2017 (as of 10/23/17):
• 6 Operators suspected as driving under the influence of alcohol only.
• 10 Operators suspected as driving under the influence of drugs only.
• 6 Operators suspected as driving under the influence of both alcohol
& drugs
• Of the 16 operators with alcohol & drugs or drugs alone in their system, 11
were positive for Active Cannabis – Delta 9 THC.

Vermont Pre- and Post-Decriminalization: Crashes by
crash type in Vermont, where at least one driver tested
positive for cannabis

Crime Rates Statistics/Data
• CO Dept. of Public Safety

• In Colorado, arrest rates for property crime increased 15% in 2013 and
another 10% in 2014
• Denver saw a slight increase in the number of reported crimes
committed in and around marijuana establishments, from 170 reports
in 2012 to 183 in 2015.
• The most common reported crime is burglary, representing 62% of all
industry-related crimes.
• Juvenile marijuana arrests have increased 5% from 3,235 in 2012 to
3,400 in 2014.
• Reported marijuana offenses occurring in elementary and secondary
schools have increased 34% from 1,766 in 2012 to 2,363 in 2014.

• Statistically significant increase in burglaries (6.6%) and robberies
(11.6%) in the 5 years following depenalization of marijuana (27
states and D.C.)

January Report/Recommendations
• An appropriate impairment testing mechanism, including the possible
merits of saliva-based testing standards
• Adequacy of and funding for drug recognition experts (DREs) and training
• Capacity for in-state testing and analysis of toxicology samples for DUIs
related to drugs such as marijuana
• Feasibility of regional impairment standards
• Need for a performance benchmark or benchmarks to be assessed before
the further decriminalization or legalization of recreational marijuana use
or establishment of a tax and regulatory system
• Impact on established search and seizure law
• Changes to Vermont law required to protect those under 21 years old and
ensure highway safety.” (TBD)

